
 
    

LOCAL RULESLOCAL RULESLOCAL RULESLOCAL RULES        
Effective May 1st, 2018    

    
Relief from Desiccated Areas:Relief from Desiccated Areas:Relief from Desiccated Areas:Relief from Desiccated Areas:        
Players are entitled to relief from desiccation in closely mown areas through the green. 
Closely mown areas include fairways, approach areas, and fringes. Relief may be taken 
according to (Rule 25-1b (i)). If the ball lies through the green, the player must lift the ball 
and drop it, without penalty, within one club-length of and not nearer the hole than the 
nearest point of relief. The ball may not be cleaned under this rule.The ball may not be cleaned under this rule.The ball may not be cleaned under this rule.The ball may not be cleaned under this rule. 
    
AcciAcciAcciAccidental Movement of a Ball on the Putting Greendental Movement of a Ball on the Putting Greendental Movement of a Ball on the Putting Greendental Movement of a Ball on the Putting Green::::    
Rules 18-2, 18-3 and 20-1 are modified as follows: 
 
When a player’s ball lies on the putting green, there is no penalty if the ball or ball-marker is 
accidentally moved by the player, his partner, his opponent, or any of their caddies or 
equipment. 
 
The moved ball or ball-marker must be replaced as provided in Rules 18-2, 18-3 and 20-1. 
This Local Rule applies only when the player’s ball or ball-marker lies on the putting green 
and any movement is accidental. 
 
Note: If it is determined that a player’s ball on the putting green was moved as a result of 
wind, water or some other natural cause such as the effects of gravity, the ball must be 
played as it lies from its new location. A ball-marker moved in such circumstances is 
replaced.” 
    
Ground under Repair:Ground under Repair:Ground under Repair:Ground under Repair:        
Defined by areas enclosed by green rope or areas marked by white lines.    
 
Out of Bounds: Out of Bounds: Out of Bounds: Out of Bounds:     

 Defined by white stakes, boundary fences, and all streets bordering the golf course. 
 
Drop Drop Drop Drop ZonesZonesZonesZones    ––––    Located at the Purple Teeing Ground:Located at the Purple Teeing Ground:Located at the Purple Teeing Ground:Located at the Purple Teeing Ground: 
For Women For Women For Women For Women onlyonlyonlyonly, optional ball drop zones are located on Holes, Vista #2, Sunshine #8, and 
Eldorado #2. 
 
Distance Distance Distance Distance Measuring DevicesMeasuring DevicesMeasuring DevicesMeasuring Devices....        
For all club events a player may obtain distance information by using a device that measures 
distance only. Any information pertaining to the distance between objects is public 
information even if obtained by an electronic measuring device, and is not a penalty under 
Rule 8-1 “Advice” 
 


